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EDWFDR00PaSONS
925 Pennsylvania Auenus

STBICKEN WHILE DRIVING

Mm Ilmmu limit SiiecnruliH to nil At
tnct of Ilcnrt DNeate

While riding on Pennsylvania Avenue
yesterday forenoon in a carriage Mr3
Emma L Ahalt was suddenly taken 111

and died a few minutes later at the drug
store ot Dr Dickson at 2140 Pennsylvania
Avenue northwest where she had been
taken to receive medical attention The
remains- - were placed in a private room
and Coroner Kevitt was notified of the
death He viewed the body and upon
learning that Mrs Ahalt had for a number
of years suffered from heart disease be
Issued a certificate of death from that ali ¬

ment The body was talea In charge by
an undertaker and was last night sent
to Mrs Ahalt borne in Mlddlcton Fred-
erick

¬
County Md where the funeral will

take i lace

An American JIIcm In Iern
The Department of State has received

Information from the Legation at Lima
Peru to the effect that Thomas E Mat
lack an old American resident ot Peru
died there on the Id ult of cancer with
which he has been suffering for about a
year He first went to Chile from West
Chester Pa In the year 1551 and located
In Peru in 1S70 where he has been en
eaged In railroad work

Scotts emulsion of cod liver

oil has been the resort jf all

physicians for more than 25

years for mal nutrition
Mal-nutritio- n- is failure to

get new strength to be expend-

ed

¬

in bodily functions it may be

with or without acute disease
Well aesd you a Utile to try U you IXe

SCOTT BOWNE 41 rairlaUact NevrToit

The Oliicial Programme for lie

New Year Function

Member of the Calilnet nntl the Dip
loliiillf Corpn Will Cnll lit 111
oCloclc To He 1oIIimtviI lij ItlH

tlce of the Jnpreiue Court rnil
Other OIlIrlal Social tnU Personal

The ofncial programme of the New Year
reception at the White House today is as
follows

The President will receive at 11 a m

the members of the Cabinet and the Dip-

lomatic
¬

Corps
At 1115 a m the Chief Justice and the

Associate Justices of the Supreme Court
cf the United States the Judges of the
United States Court of Claims the Judges
of the Court of Appeals the Judges of the
Supreme Court ot the District of Colum-

bia
¬

ex Cabinet members and
of the United States

11 2i a m Senators Representatives
and Delegates in Congress the Commis-

sioners
¬

and judicial officers of the District
of Columbia

1140 a m Officers of the army officers
of the navy officers ot the Marine Corps
commanding general and general staff of
the militia of the District of Columbia

12 m The Regents and Secretary of the
Smithsonian Institution the Commission-
er

¬

ot Fisheries the Civil Service Commis ¬

sion the Inter State Commerce Commis-
sion

¬

the Commissioner of Labor Assist ¬

ant Secretaries of departments Assistant
Postmasters General the Solicitor Gen-
eral

¬

Assistant Attorneys General the
Treasurer ot the United States Commis-
sioner

¬

of Pensions Commissioner of Pat ¬

ents Director of the Census Comptroller
of the Currency the heads of the bureaus
In the several departments the President
of the Columbian Institute for the Deaf
and Dumb

12 15 p m The Associated Veterans of
the War of lSI5 4 the Grand Army of
the Republic the Military Order of the
Loyal Legion of the United States the
Union Veteran Legion Union Veterans
Union SpanUSWar Veterans thp mem ¬

bers of the Oldest Inhabitants Associa-
tion

¬

of the District of Columbia
1233 p m Reception of citizens which

will terminate at 130 p m
Carriages will approach the Executive

Mansion by the western gate and leave by
the eastern

Pedestrians will approach the Mansion
by ths western gate and leave by the eas ¬

tern
In accordance with custom the grounds

south of the Mansion and the southern
entrance will be clcsed

The young friends of Miss Pansy Bloom-
er

¬

and her brother Beale danced the old
year out and the new one In last night in
the Christmas declted ballroom at Rausch
crs which has been the setting for so
many ot the festivities of the past two
weeks Among the seventy five guests
were Miss Matilde Townsead whose own
beautiful ball was the event of last week
Miss Carlisle Miss Hildegarde McKenna
Miss Sargent Miss de Peyster Jiss Kath-
leen

¬

Elklns Miss Helen Bell Miss Mar ¬

tina Jones the Misses McCaulcy Hiss
Iculfcc Lieber Mr Mackay Smith Mr
Walter Tuckermann Mr MerrUin Mr
Stebbins Mr Lawrence Hopkins Mr
Philiy Illchborn Mr Ray Whltmore and
Mr Sherman- - Miles

The engagement is announced of Miss
Esther Hunt daughter of the late Richard
Hunt the architect of Xew Tork to Mr
George Woolsey son of Mrs Edwaru Fad
elford The marrlaso will take place Feb-
ruary

¬

IS at Grace Church New Tork The
groom elect is engaged In business In Lon ¬

don and will take his brido to the Eng-
lish

¬

capital shortly after their marriage

The engagement is also announced of
Miss Xellle Reeder daughter of Capt
William H Reeder to Mr Crnest Blandy

Mrs N L McClintock and her daughter-i-

n-law Mrs A F McClintock of
Pittsburg will spend the winter at the
Grafton

Mrs Tyler will give a colllllon next
Monday

Mr and Mrs Eugene MacComas have re-

turned
¬

to Warhlngton from the West and
are at the home of Mrs MacCcmas par-
ents

¬

Mr and Mrs OrTllle Drown 1937
Thirteenth Street northwest for a brief
stay

Mr J B Ploda the Minister from
Switzerland entertained his compatriots
according to his custom each Christmas
when music an address by the Minister
and a presentation from a gorgeous
Christmas tree of mementoes of the oc-

casion
¬

filled up a delightful afternoon

Mrs Frank W Hackett wife of the
First Assistant Secretary of the Navy
will receive this afternoon at 2 oclock at
her residence 141S M Street She will be
assisted by Mrs Pelrce a sistor of Mr
Hackett Mrs Bradford Mrs Van Rey
pen Mrs Heywood Mrs Rodgers Mrs
Goodloe Mrs Cosbey Mrs Cowels Mrs
Hornblower Miss Caroline Henry the

I Misses DePeyster Miss Cromwell and
Miss Palmer me secretary oi me avy
will be present at the reception as Mrs
Long by reasons of health Is not able to
receive at the Portland

Mrs Samuel M NIckerson and Mrs Ro-

land
¬

Ntckerson of New York are visiting
Mrs Gage

Mrs Phoebe Hearst accompanied by her
young niece and cousin left yesterday
morning for a few days stay in
New Tork They will return to Wash-
ington

¬

In time for the debutante
tea- - which Mrs Hearst will give
her young wards on January S During
the six or eight weeks which Mr3 Hearst
Intends spending in Washington this sea-
son

¬

she expects to take frequent trips to
New York In the interest ot the Califor-
nia

¬

University and other business matters
pertaining to her philanthropic projects

Miss Lelltla Stevenson daughter of the
former Vice President and Mrs Steven-
son

¬

arrived In Washington yesterday for
a visit ot a month to her cousin Mrs
Charles Sumner Bromwell at her resi-

dence
¬

No 1210 Twentieth Street Miss
Stevenson Is the youngest daughter of the
former Vice President and Mrs Stevenson
and made her debut during the latter part
of the last Cleveland Administration

The French Ambassador M Juc3 Cam
bon has ai rived In Washington having
been absent In Europe since the early
summer

The Minister from Ecuador Louis Fe-
lipe

¬

Carbo and his wife are at theAr
llngton for the winter

Mrs Charles H Duell will receive
Thursdays in January In her apartments
at the Arlington

Mrs Van Lear Black of Baltimore and
her sister Miss Madeline Car arrived
yesterday to spend New Year Day In
Washington Mrs Black who was Miss
Jessie Gary is the guest ot Mrs Miles
and MIs3 Gary the guest of Mrs Gage

Senator Frye of Maine has returned to
the Hamilton accompanied by Jiis tvo
granddaughters Miss Emmi Duncan
White and Mln Caroline Frye Briggs
who will remain with him throughout the
season

Mr and Mrs Arthur E Randle of Con ¬
gress Heights are at the Waldorf-Astori- a

New York for tho holidays Th07
will spend the balance of the winter and
spring on their return to Washington at
the Arlington Hotel

AMmire IroNperlt lu IDOl
Start u saving account at the Union Sarlngt

Bank 122 K fctreet One dollamUrtrltr
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AT THE THEATRES

The Coltimliln Mnrfc IltirroiiKliM
Washington theatregoers have this sea

eon had a number of dramatizations of
books that have acquired a popular vogue
presented for their approval and except In
one Instance these offerings have proved
to possess but little dramatic merit and
have not deserved much serious consider-
ation

¬

Still another play made over from
a work of fiction was presented at the
Columbia Theatre last night by Marie Bur-
roughs

¬

and was acco ded n reception that
should put to rest any doubts In the mind
of the star as to the merits of her vehicle

The Battle of the Strong
Tho dramatization has been made by

Willis Steell and E E Rose the latter the
champion literary stage hack of the d- -

The major portion of the work in tee
version of the Gilbert Parker story must
have been done by Mr Steell or else Mr
Rooe exercised extraordinary care In his
labors for it Is distinctly superior to the
average Rose dramatization In fact The
Battle of the Strong may be said la ail
verity to possess a great deal more real
merit than any play that has been con-
structed

¬

from a novel and presented In this
city during the present year It has many
strong points and affords Miss Burroughs
a good chance to display her undeniable
abilities as an Interpreter of roles requir-
ing

¬

strength and poner Her portrayal of
Guida Ianiiresse Is Uvid and accurate She
rises to her greatest heights perhaps In
tho second act whero she gives vent to
intense anguish and despair at the sudden
death of her grandfather De Mauprat who
expires believing in her guilt The au-
dience

¬

last night took most kindly to Miss
Burroughs and The Battle of the Strong
and the play Is undoubtedly In for a de-
servedly

¬

prosperous eniragMwnt
The locale of The Battle of the Strong

Is the Isle of Jersey the time is just at
the beginning of the French Revolution
at the end of the eighteenth century
Guida has secretly been married to Philip
dAvranche who immediately after theceremony leaves for France abjuring his
newly made wife to keep the knowledge
ot their union from everyone Philip in
France marries the daughter of a French
nobleman While at her Jersey home much
trouble befalls Guida The discovery that
she Is soon to become a mother -- esulls
in the death other grandfather and causes
the gc nd people of the vUlage to rhun
her Still she believes In and trusts
Philip looking dally for his return After
the birth of her child the only comfort
she ha3 Is given by Detricand who cf
course supplies the very necessary love
interest Philip returns from France as
an admiral and visiting tbe hut of Guida
a decidedly stormy scene ensues An at-
tempt

¬

to take away Guidas boy is talked
by Detricand who in the last act fights
a duel with faithless Philip who finally
meets his death at tho hand of Dormy
Jamais a half witted follower ofDetrl
cand The curtain fall3 on a happy scere
with Guida and the constant Detricand
declaring their love for each other

In making the stage version tie adapters
have failed to take advantage of the char ¬

acter of Ranulph Delagarde the falthrul
and honest admirer of Guida who In tho
Parker story assumes a very important
place while In the play h9 Is almost en-
tirely

¬
obfuscated If the play may be said

to have one fault It is a lack ot the hu ¬
morous element although If several roles
were In different hand3 this deficiency
might not exist as several actors to whom
are entrusted parts that contain much ma
tcrial that should produce laughs fall to
take full advantage ot tho playwrights
lines The action of the piece Is cumula-
tive

¬

and It anything the fourth act is
the strongest The second and third drops
of the curtain last night were signalized
by cuthursts of genuinely hearty applause
and Miss Burroughs and the members of
her company were compelled to acknowl ¬

edge the plaudits before the curtain
Judged by his excellent work there can

be no truth In the stories that recently
camc from the West regarding Maurice
Barrymores impaired health His De-
tricand

¬

13 splendidly conceived and
portrayed and the players entire
work is marked with all of his
old time vim and dash and a more
Impetuous careless- - and brave friend
of the lovable Innocent Guida would be
hard to Imagine Another member of the
large and excellent caste whose enorts
are so good as to assume unlooked for pro-
portions

¬

is Jennie Kelffarth as Almable
the good woman whose kindness makes
her a most delightful personage Hol
brook Blinn an actor of excellent method3
Is sufficiently villainous to win hisses
from the upper portions of the house The
Dormy JamaU of Frederick Perry Is one
of the ablest characters of the entire per-
formance

¬

and from an Insignificant bit
in his hands tt Is made to stand out in
bold prominence as a remarkably clever
drawing Other praiseworthy members of
the company Include Roland Gibson and
Charles Lane both members of last sum ¬

mers Columbia Theatre stock company
Frank G Henderson Blanche Alexander
and Elizabeth Woodson

There will be a special New Year mat ¬

inee of The Battle of the Strong In ad-
dition

¬

to the U3ual Thursday and Satur-
day

¬

matinees Persona who desire to sec
the best specimen of the dramatized novel
that has come to Washington this year
will visit the Columbia during Miss Bur-
roughs

¬

engagement

The Nntlounl The Irlile of Jen
nieo

If the War Department ha3 any real de ¬

sire to learn how to bring to a successful
termination the conflict In the Philippines
a representative should be sent to the Na-

tional
¬

Theatre this week to observe the
methods of Actor James K Hackett and
note the case and nonchalance with which
he slaughters his enemies aided only by
bis trusty blade and a few heroic lines
which delight tho audience and for tho
moment thrill the gallery occupant and
transport him hack to the good old days of

The Mountain Scout and other plays of
the ilk in which human life Is of small ac-

count
¬

and easily dona away with A bat-
talion

¬

of James K Harketts armed of
course with such sword as he uses in

The Pride of Jennlco could bring to
utter rout any foe the United States ever
had Mr Hackett has before been placed
in dramas In which the rapier occupied a
prominent place but he has never been
compelled to make such a heroic figure and
to take life so ruthlessly as In his latest
piece the work of Abbey Sage Richardson
and Grace Turnlss and described as a
mrlodramatic romance

The audience at the National Theatre
last night was the largest that has ever
attended any of Mr Hackctts opening
performances and it enjoyed The Pride
of Jcnnico without stint It Is not the
players fault that the offering Is one of
the moat improbable affairs that has been
put on a Washington stage for many days
suffice that this stalwart young actor
sizes up to the part of Basil Jennlco in
ecry requirement H is given many op-

portunities
¬

tii display love and hatred
happiness and temporary despair and ev-

ery
¬

once and a while the authors have
permitted blm to become mildly humor-
ous

¬

Compared with his previous work
showed In this city and particularly in

Rupert ot Hentzau In which he was
sen last Mr Hackett has made a notable
advance In his art and wcro he fitted with
a better play there could be no doubt of
his great artistic success He is one of
the very best of the younger stars of the
period he possesses an attractive person-
ality

¬

that combines tho quality that has
been termed magnetism and which is so
essential to the actor ho reads his linos
with much intelligence and his work
throughout the three acts of the Richard
SFurnis3 piece i3 remarkably virile
lame day he will come to the Capital with

a suitablo play and will then bo accounted
really great At present he Is wonderfully
successful from a populnr viewpoint

The rlde of Jennlco serves to In-

troduce
¬

to Washington a young actrei3 of
unusual merit Mls3 Bertha Galland who
some years ago was a starring in the
smaller town of the country and who
later on nppenrcd for one afternoon at a
matinee especially designed to Hhiiw the
metropolitan managers the quality of
work she was capable of Only one mana

ger ot the entire numocr who attended
this trial performance Daniel Frohman
detected the genius of the young woman
and his astuteness has bpen fully con-
firmed

¬

by her admirable work In Mr
Hacketts present plecfcLur which fche ap
pear3 as the Princess OlBlio Her arch
piquancy In Jier firsrarqualntanceship
with Jennlco the radiant Happiness of the
honeymoon period and thcjnjured dignity
of the wife are all finely and clearly
drawn - Jk

The Pride of Jennlc0ls provided with
a quantity of good scenery and the com ¬

pany is an excellent one In every way
Conspicuous for good work are Arthur
Hoopes George W Barbler Thomas A
Hall Theodore Hamilton Longley Taylor
Stephen Wright Ralph Lewis Edward
Donnelly James Otley George Allison
Gertrude Rivers Margaret Illlngton
Francis Neilson Fannie Thatcher r nd
Elizabeth Halloway

There will be a matinee today and Sat-
urday

¬

The Lnfnyetle The CUIileil Iool
Henry Guy Carlctons clever comedy

A Glided Fool proved one of Nat Goo-
dwins

¬

earliest successes and for a long
time after Its premier it retained a promi ¬

nent place in the comedians repertoire
so that the selection of thrs play for the
currtnt week3 offering by the Lafayette
Stock Company comes as a pleasing re-

vival
¬

to those who saw Mr Goodwin
while to others the many clever situa ¬

tions bright lines and bits of pathos form
a delightful evenings entertainment In
a stock production one does not look for
the fine effects and finesse so noticeable
after weeks of rehearsals but the per¬

formance last night was a credit to the
energy and capability of Manager Bergers
company The story deals with the ad-

ventures
¬

of a man who has been left a
fortune without the knowledge of how to
use It and who through the desire to
gain experience loses the bulk of his
money In the mean time however he
meets and wins a very charming girl
which compensates him for all that he
has lost There are several minor though
Interesting underplots which are well
carried and the whole performance was
probably one ot the smoothest yet offered
by the Lafayette company

Eugene Ormonde plays the title rcle
and while his interpretation Is naturally
a different one than that given by Mr
Goodwin It Is nevertheless an Intelligent
and interesting drawing of the character
The role Is a sympathetic one liberally
spiced with comedy and Mr Ormonde
proicd himself quite equal to Its require
ments John T Sullivan plays tho villain
Banister Strange and as usual gives the
role his careful consideration While he
has become identified with roles of this
type the fact certainly cannot be looked
upon as disparagement In view of his ex-

cellent
¬

work Robert Rogers as the Rev
Jacob Howell deceives not only those in
the play but the audience and proves
himself a worthy candidate for a place on
the roster of the sleuth department
Charles Wyngato has a pleasing role in
Jack Duval which he handles very skill-
fully

¬

Hh dramatic denouncement of
Strange to exceptionally well done Fred-
erick

¬

Sullivan docs another clever bit as
DePuyster a dude No matter how small
the role Mr Sullivans work to thorough
and it is a fact to be regretted that ha is
not entrusted with more important parts
Miss Percy Haswcll is a charming Mar-
garet

¬

Ruthven The part is not dramatic
but is pleasing and MIS3 Haswell plays It
easily and gracefully Louise Macintosh
has another good character part In that
of Jessica Rood an old maid devoted to
the heathen and Isjery amusing in her
frequent Illusions to herdeceased ances-
tors

¬

Hortcnse Neilsen plays Nell an
Ingenue part There will be a special
matinee today With the customary after ¬

noon performances tomorrow and Satur ¬

day

The Grand Vaudeville
Chases was a popujar place yesterday

afternoon anu the matinee audience was
the largest Monday opening that the house
has ever had except on a holiday The
Immense gathering appeared to enjoy tho
work of Al Leech and his three Rosebuds
above any other number of the programme
and the act went with a rush Leech has
changed the offering a little since it was
last seen at the Grand and the alteration
has been for the better It is one Ot tho
funniest vehicles In vaudeville and It Is
splendidly Interpreted by the principal
player and his three associates Hester
Armstrong a Washington girl Norma
Mcndla and Cara Ktlanl

The conspicuous place on the bill Is
given to an operatic comedy so called
which enlists the services of five good
operatic artists Playwright George II
Broadburst who has written several suc-
cessful

¬

fares has taken Flotows beauti-
ful

¬

Martha and tampered with the lines
by Introducing a godd deal of modern
slang which tends to cheapen tho piece
There to no doubt but that It would be
a better entertainment It Mr Broadhursts
contribution were dispensed with alto-
gether

¬

and the original lines substituted
for as at present given the audience la
undecided as to whether to take the affair
seriously or accept Jt as a condensed
comic opera Some of the principal num-

bers
¬

of Martha are rendered very ac-

ceptably
¬

and Myra French the soprano
wins considerable approbation by her sing ¬

ing ot The Last Rose of Summer The
ensemble work especially the spinning
song and a good night number is effec-
tive

¬

Assisting in the presentation are
Elvira Crolx Seabrcoke Edgar Temple J
C Taylor and Henri Laurent

Mark Sullivan has a pleasing act lu
which he gives excellent Imitations of
tome well known actors Those who come
within the range of the Sullivan represen ¬

tation are Dan Daly Lew Dockstader
Frank Daniels James Thornton Willis P
Swcatman James T Powers John T Kel-
ly

¬

and J II Stoddard Besides these
varied Impersonations Mr Sullivan shows
the difference between the old time and
up to date coon songs and concludes his
remarkably good turn with an imitation
ot an amateur song and dance team mak-

ing
¬

thir first appearance Morion and El-

liott
¬

billed as a musical team with oddi-

ties
¬

prove to be but ordinary musicians
but their clever weaving of fanciful de ¬

signs from sheets ot plain paper is one of
the most novel bits of work that has been
seen on the Chase stage for a long time
Maud Mclctyre slng3 character songs very
acceptably while her story telling is a
great aid In winning an encore

The programme Includes two sketches
both different In character and entitled

A Sporty Education ana In Hayin
Time The former is presented by Ida
Van SIcklin and Wallace Campbell while
the bucolic playlet is given by Theodore
Westman and Lily Wren Neither Is es-

pecially
¬

good critically considered but
both win a moderate reception and amuse
thp audience The concluding act Is con-

tributed
¬

by Rosaire a slack wire perfor-
mer

¬

who has a number ot good trieks
hch ho gives wlth ease and grace Mati-

nee
¬

dally

The Aemlemj SportlnK Life
Sporting Life the attraction at the

Academy of Music this week was wel-

comed

¬

back to Washington last night by a
crowded house Thei piece which Is a
typical specimen ot the better typo of
modern English melodramas has been seen
previously In this city and last year was
one of the Nationals bookings but the

Scrofula
This root of many evils

Tumors abscesses cutaneous eruptions
dyspepsia readiness to catch cold and in-

ability
¬

to get rid of it easily catarrh and
other ailments Including the consumptive
tendency

Is removed so completely that a radical
and permanent cure is effected by

Hoods Sarsaparilla
This great medicine cleanses the sys-

tem
¬

of nil humors Inherited or acquired
and makes rich healthy blood

Hoods Pills cure lirrr IUitjia non lrrltatinc

and only cathartic to late od Sara- -

partita

presentation ot last night will bear com-
parison

¬

with any of the former perfor¬
mances of the piece The scenery upon
which so much of the success of Sporting
Llfo depends is In tho present Instance
duplications ot the originals and Is mas-
sive

¬

The audience found a great deal to please
In tbe performance and there were fre ¬
quent expressions of approval throughout
the evening The story of the play is an
absorbing one and is cleverly told by the
author Cecil Raleigh Particular Interest
was exhibited In tho scene In the Interior
of the Sporting Club In which Lord Wood ¬

stock displays an intimato knowledge of
tbe manly art

The company Is In many ways superior
to that usually seen In a elmilar produc-
tion

¬

and includes Lorimer Johnstone
James J Boyd Albert C Henderson Henry
Barry Jobn T Dnycr a local actor ot not
a llttlo ability Mlriafi Shirley Edith Mu
rllia Mabel Mortimer Flora Falrweather
and Mercetla Esmonde There will be
matinees today Thursday and Saturday

Kernnnn Snm Derrrea MioyV
Sam Deveres show the current bill at

Kernans Is fully up to the usual Dcvere
standard which is equivalent to saying
that It Is a leader in its class and should
attract large houses to the Lyceum during
the week A feature of the performance
is the moving pictures of the Corbett
McCoy fight reputed to be tho original
ones The programme In addition in¬

cludes Parkers dog clrcu3 an animal act
of more than ordinary worth tho Meeker
Baker trio of acrobats the Empire Com-
edy

¬

Four a quartette of good vocalists
and comedians in an entertaining act the
Engstrom Sisters two young women who
put a good deal of vivacity into their
work and have some familiar songs the
Weston Sisters three In number in the
present Instance in a turn consisting of
singing dancing and comedy boxing Ger-
tie

¬

Le Clair with pickaninny assistants
with some taking coon songs and Sam
Devere in a collection of Jokes songs and
kindred entertainment Matinee dally

The rtljou The Victoria Jlarlcs
finer

The Victoria Burlesqucrs with a pro-

gramme
¬

of much merit entertained two
good sized audiences yesterday at the
Bijou The olio proved to bo especially
good and was contributed by such well
known artists as Rcld and Gilbert who
have a funny Irish farce entitled Molly
and Mike MIsa Aggie Behler who sings
new songs in such a manner a3 to receive
a number ot recalls CurtU and Sldnian
who mix up the German and Hebraic dia ¬

lects quite wonderfully St John and NIc
olal In a pleasing offering of song with
dance accompaniment Morell and Evans
in a musical act Welland the clown Jug-
gler

¬

who is better than most of the more
famous of hls craft and the Sohlkes sen
earlier In the season at the Grand with
their colored assistants In a cleverly ar¬

ranged and executed dancing specialty
The performance concludes with a burles-
que

¬

called A Queen of Bohemia In
which the entire company is seen with
gratifying results There will be the U3ual
daily matinees

HENRY MILLERS NEW PLAY

Static a lilt With Itlehard Siivajje
at Itneieter X V

ROCHESTER N Y Dec 21 Henry
Miller began his season under the- man ¬
agement of Wagenhals Kemper at the
Lyceum Theatre here tonight in Made-

leine
¬

Lucctte Ryleys new play Richard
Savage It 13 the first serious play from
Mrs Ryleys pen and much curiosity hall
ben aroused The audience by its close
attention and hearty applause at the close
ot c ich act voted It a success It will
probably be classed as a romantic melo¬

drama
Mr Miller has apparently found his

long looked for opportunity for all his
personal success wa3 unqualified Favor-
able

¬

comment was heard concerning the
manner In which Wagenhato Cc Kempjr
have staged the play The scenes show ¬

ing the interior of Lord Tyrconnelfs
house and that showing the streets ot
old London have rarely been excelled In
their realistic effect Individual hits
were scored by Louise Thorndyke Bouti
cault Florence Rockwell Owen Fawcett
Arthur Elliott and Jennie Eustace

At the close of tbe fourth act Mr Miller
was compelled to acknowledge his grati-
tude

¬

to the audience but escaped a regu-
lar

¬

speech by introducing Mrs Ryley
herself who had arrived from London di-

rect
¬

on the eve of the production Shs
acknowledged the courtesy with some
well chosen words

GREETED BY THE POPE

Anierlcnii Snllorn Cheer Leo XIII at
the Vatleuii

Ensign McCauley commanding oHcer ot
the Dixie has seat i the Navy Depart¬

ment an Interesting account of a trip to
Rome recently made by a party ot
jackifs while the vessel was anchored

at Naples The sailor ladi cheered the
Pope In St Feters and received the
blessing of Ilia Holiness Ensign McCauley
states in his report that there were ICC

officers and men in the party Continuing
he says

All arrangements n regard to the au-
dience

¬

and presentation to the Pope the
quartering feeding admission to all the
churches and places of Interest an Intel-
ligent

¬

and entertaining deniption of the
religions historical and artistic value and
attraction of the places and sights vis-

ited
¬

were made through the influence of
thp Very Rev Mgr Schnitz D D Amer-
ican

¬

rector of the Colegio di San Boni ¬

facio Piazza delio S3grestro Rome Only
Irst class conduct men were allowed in
the party The sum of 2 10s was col-

lected
¬

In advance from each man and this
paid all the expenses and allowed for pur-
chase

¬

of souvenirs The men were housed
and cared for in every way In the most
kindly and generous uanner at the Hospice
de San Marten immediately adjoining the
Sacristy of St Peters by tho sisters of
charity the religious order Filles du
Charite

The party was controlled as a military
formation being divided Into sections Wo
carried the national flag at the head of the
column at all times and It was the source
of considerable enthusiasm and show of
patriotism on the part of resident and
tourist Americans There was nothing but
praise for the appearance and behavior of
the men daring the whole trip A testi-
monial

¬

of this was given by the sisters
when they decorated the dining room say ¬

ing that they were glad to do It for such
good men

On the day set for the audlencs with
the Pope we marched through the Vatican
Into St Peters and were assigned to
places immediately fronting on the right
of the altar Tho whole of St Peters was
crowded which means many thousands
were present

The Pope was carried In state accom-
panied

¬

by the noble and papal guards and
a retinue of household chamberlains
priests of the church and choristers Tho
acclamation greeting and applause were
tremendous and several times during the
procession our men gave three cheers and
a tiger for the Holy Father The Pope In
passing us rose In his chair a3 ho gave
the benediction

After a short service tho Popes chair
was placed for the presentation of the
few who were allowed tho honor of ap-

proaching
¬

him and the American officers
were called up Immediately after the
Bishops I thanked the Pope for his kind-

ness
¬

to the American sailors and he re-

plied
¬

by extending us a cordial welcome
and by expressing his pleasure and Inter-
est

¬

in every way He made some greeting
or show of kindness to each officer in turn

On the withdrawal of the procession
our men cheered as they had at tho en-

trance
¬

In concluding Ensign McCauley speaks
again of the great kindness and courtesy
shown him and his men In Rome

nave you decided on your New Year rcsoln
tionf It not resolve that you will drink noth ¬

ing but Heuricbs Maerien Senate or Laser the
bct iwer brewed These lieers have the reputa

tion ot beins the purest and rrost nutntioiu on
the marLet
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THE KNABE
Piano of Today
Will Outlive
the Twentieth Century

The early KNABE PIANOS now over sixty years old
still lend their melodious sweetness o scores of homes
Viewed from any standpoint the ICXA15E of today is the
personification of perfection in PIANOS in the home on
the concert platform anywhere the KNABE is well nigh
incomparable

The new Grands and Uprights are now on exhibition

Wm Knabe Co I
1209 Pennsylvania Avenue J

Washington D O

Baltimore New York
i iiTi irirTi1
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JAMES K HACKETT
Supported by 11EUTIIA GALLAXTJ In

XCXT VECK SKATS TIICTtSDAY Mall Orders Xovr Booking
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In a Dramatic Version of Gilbert Parkers Powerful Novel

sBattle
eek AS

SEAT

HENRY

MILLER
AS

RICHARD

SAVAGE
AT

COLUMBIA

THURSDAY A M

WANTS A

Effort to Force tlie to
Iiiie n Permit

Trederick J Miller through his attor-
ney

¬

B F Lelghton yesterday Hied suit
aeainst the of the District
and John D Brady Inspector of Public
Buildings asking that a writ ot mandamus
he issued aeainst the defendant Brady to
compel him to grant a permit for the
erection of certain buildings by the plain ¬

tiff
It is explained that Miller own3 part of

original lot No 1 in square No M0

which property is located In the square
bounded by Tenth Eleventh G and H

Streets southwest It is further stated
that the plaintiff made application for tho
erection ot a building on the lot referred

sYri iiit a TwrTnr tn do so was denied
him because Mr Miller alleges it was
stated that bis land wns not aiviaeu as
required by the provisions of tho building
regulations

SERIOUS CHANCES

Are Taken In esIectlnEr a Simple
Caic of Pile- -

Any person takes serious chances In
neglecting an attack of piles because of
the tendency to become chronic and
further the danger of ulceration and
forming of fistula both very difficult to
cure

Most pile cures are simple ointments or
salves which relieve temporally but ara
useless as far as making a euro Is con-

cerned
¬

The safest remedy for any form of plies
whether Itching or protruding Is the Py-

ramid
¬

Pile cure because free from co

calnu and opiates It Is In suppository
form to be used at night and painless
and causes no detention Trom dally occu-

pation
¬

and the many cures mado by it
have made it famous In every corner of
the United States and Canada and any
druggist will tell you it enjoys a greater
demand and popularity than any pile rem-

edy
¬

ever placed on tho market
Mr James Kenton of Memphis Tenn

says I suffered from itching plies fcr
two years and found nothing that would

not even mer-

curial
¬relieve me

ointment seemed to reach my casi
But a fifty cent box of the Pyramid Pilo
Cure which I bought at my drusslsts
cured me entirely and for months past I
have had no return of the disease

Mrs William Kenmore of South Omaha
writes I suffered torture from protrud-
ing

¬

piles for a large part of my life and
had long since given up any hope of cure
as I dared not risk an operation and could
not afford the evpen3e any way I had
often read about the Py ¬

ramid Pile Cure but never placed cona
dence in patent medicines but I tried the

ti tn cHnor rind was
delighted and surprised to receive narked
relief and Dcneiit irora mo urai ic im-

plications
¬

It took five fifty cent toxca to
cure me completely and no one can ap-

preciate
¬

my feeling of gratitude who has
not suffered as I have

For any case of Itching protrudlrg or
bleeding piles tho Pyramid Is a certain
absolutely iafo remedy

HOLIDAY UATINEE AT 2
Price I3c 50c 75c U and L50
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AS OPEttATIC COSIEDT
Founded on Flotosra Grand Opera JUrtha with

Comedy Diafojrue and Situations by
CEO 1L BROADIIUR3T Author of

What Happened to Jone etc
SUXft BT FIVE GOAND OPEOA STAR AKIISTS

aeren inner superb- Seasonable Features
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THE HOPSTSS TRAXS OCEAXIC STAR
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The Preeminent Players
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VICTORIA BURLESQUEHS
As an Extra Attraction Added THE SEVEX

SOHLKE THOCTE A Molt Startling Sensation
Next tteefc SAM T JACKS OWS SHOW
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FOR THE

Festival Season
In o der to offer your guests Wlnw of delictoui

and fnrc quality you should choose from our re¬

liable Stock Wholesale pricc- -

CHRIS XANDER
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Happy New Year
to all
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